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Notes from the Director
Fall. 2004 is off to a great
start! Come join the students,
faculty, and staff of the Gerontology program for our
Fall Potluck to be held on
Monday, November 8th , at
5pm in Stewart Hall 365.

Bring your favorite dish to
share. meet up with old
friends and make new ones.
Everyone is welcome!
We would especially like to
welcome all our new graduate students and undergrac;f uate minors! Welcome also to
our two new graduate assistants: Carmen Bork and Kris
Wicklund. Stop by to say
"hi" in Stewart Hall 342.
This year is shaping up to be
a busy one for the Gerontology Program -- and we will
be looking to all of you for
your input and assistance as
the program undergoes external review this year (done
once every 5 years). Please
take a moment to e-mail us
your contact information. We

want to hear from you!
Also, I invite you to consider

joining Sigma Phi Omega
(the National Honors and
Professional Society in Gerontology). Sigma Phi Omega
"seeks to promote scholarship. professionalism. friendship, and service to older
persons. and to recognize
exemplary attainment in
gerontology/aging studies
and related fields." Students,
faculty, and community professionals are welcome to
join. See Dr. Greenberg or
myself for more details.
Note: SPO still has a few of
the ever popular "Aging:
Every Body's Doing If' tshirts and lapel pins for sale.

Dr. Rona Karasik - undergraduate minors) to make sure
your program is on track. We
look forward to seeing you!

Rona J. Karasik, Ph.D.
Director, Gerontology Program
Professor. Community Studies

Look for details of our new
t-shirt slogan contest in this
newsletter issue!

Finally, even though fall has
just begun, it is already time
to start thinking about registration for Spring Semester
(look inside for a "sneak preview" of the Spring offerings). Don't forget to check
with your advisor (Dr. Phyllis
Greenberg - Master· s and
Certificate Students:

Update Information

GERONTOLOGY

We are in the process of conducting a program survey and we
would like to update your contact information.

PO'GLUeK

So if we could ask you to take a couple minutes out of your
day and email us_your current address, phone, email ttiat
would be WONDERFUL!!!! Please send to:

Monday November 8 in

Karasik@stcloudstate.edu

Stewart Hall 365 @ 5 p.m.

pagreenberg@stcloudstate.edu

Bring your favorite dish to share!

or call in info to graduate assistant office and leave message
Stewart Hall 342: (320) 308-4183
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Our phone numbers have changed - with all campus prefixes now starting with "308" (see listing below). Also, Dr.
Greenberg has moved her office to Stewart Hall 362.
Rona Karasik:
Stewart Hall 363: (320) 308-5224
Phyllis Greenberg:
Stewart Hall 362: (320) 308-3156
Gerontology Grad Assistants:
Stewart Hall 342: (320) 308-4183

Faculty Notes
Dr. Rona Karasik

(GERO/CMTY}
Dr. Rona Karasik is continuing her
research on housing for older adults
and her work on service-learning. She
will be making the following presentations this year:
Karasik, R. (2004). What if ifs Alzheimer's? An overview of Dementia in

Later Life. COSS Symposium, St. Cloud
State University, October 28th, 2004.
Karasik. R. (2005). Going Home: Experiential Approaches to Teaching About
Housing for Older Adults. Resource
Exchange to be presented at the Association for Gerontology in Higher Education· s 31 st Annual Meeting and Educational Leadership Conference. Oklahoma City, OK.
Karasik. R. (2004). What's in a Name?
Definitions of Housing for Older Adults
Across the United States. Poster accepted for presentation at the 57 th Annual Scientific Meeting of the Gerontological Society of America. Washington. DC.
Rona J. Karasik, Ph.D.
Director, Gerontology Program
Professor. Community Studies
SH 363
Karasik@stcloudstate.edu
Phone #: (320) 308-5224

Dr. Phyllis Greenberg
(GERO/CMTY)

very dynamic data. This November I will
be presenting a paper on our findings at
GSA (Gerontological Society of America).
This semester I am teaching a special topThis summer I actually took the words
ics course on Spirituality and Aging which
vacation very seriously and took some
should prove to be thought provoking.
time off and away from school, research
This is a topic that is increasingly more
and such. I went to Alaska which was a
important for professionals and family
truly amazing experience. It is vast, beauworking with older adults. Dr. Karasik and
tiful and while similar in many
I participated at the
respects to Minnesota very
Age Odyssey Conunique at the same time. I think
ference. This is a
somewhere in a past life, next
regional conference
'13i3)
of
Av..stn?.llCl
tooR.
up
-life or sometime in the not too
attended by service
distant future I'm suppose to
wLV\,d.suvfLVl-9 ciV\,cl v..cw .;ui- s 2.-3 LVIAes
providers, researchGive there - I think this because
(). weeiz civouVl,v( tV1e Lo.lus of S!j{,i(V\,el:'.l. ers and consumers.
the whole time I was there I
It was held in St.
did not have any allergy probCloud and thanks to the Dean's (College
lems - I'm not even sure I used a tissue
of Social Sciences) office we were able to
the entire trip - which is amazing for
get a booth to promote our programs. I
someone who would have been very rich
think this will prove to be very successful
if she had bought stock in Kleenex just
as we already have two new graduate stuby the number that I use alone. But I
dents and several others who are seriously
digress - which for anyone who knows
interested. I will use this opportunity to
me is not so unusual. Well when I was
remind folks that we have both a Masters
not gallivanting (that's a word you don't
and a Graduate Certificate Program in
get to use too often) I was working on
Gerontology. The programs are designed
research and courses and recruiting for
to meet the needs and interests of profesour graduate programs. The grant prosionals as well as those who are just enterject at Recovery Plus has just completed
ing the field of Gerontology. If you have
two years and we have collected some
,Page -2
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Dr. Gary Whitford
(Social Work)
This past June Gary Whitford, Social
Work, and Jean Quam, University of
Minnesota-Twin Cities taught a workshop
at the National Conference on Aging in the
GLBT Communities, sponsored by SAGE,
and tteld at ew York University. They
presented data (from their pilot study) and
sought input from
participants regarding their current study:
"The Success of Same Sex
Relationships".
The project can be summarized in this fashion: Even though same sex
relationships are much in the news today,
little is known about what makes
them successful. A sample of gay and lesbian couples from across the United
States will be surveyed. The study will
focus primarily on couples over the
age of 50 who have been together for at
least 10 years although some
younger people will be included. Questions will seek respondent's views on
relationship and environmental factors that
have contributed to the
longevity of their relationship.
Gary Whitford continues to serve on the
board of the Central Minnesota
Aging Network Association.
St. Cloud tate University
Social Work Field Coordinator
720 Fourth Ave. S. SH 236
St. Cloud. MN 56301
Office 320-308-4880 Fax 320-308-3285

any questions or would like further information please don't hesitate to call, email
or come by to see me. Hope your summer
was good and that the coming year will be
even better
Phyllis A Greenberg, PhD
Associate Professor - Department of Community Studies
Coordinator Graduate Studies
- Gerontology
SCSU, 365 Stewart Hall
St. Cloud, MN 5630 I

320-308-3156
pagreenberg@stcloudstate.edu

Meet the Faculty of Community Studies
Dr. Kent Robertson

Community Studies Faculty Lead Round Table
Discussio~ on Institutional Change

(CMTY)
Director of the Comm unity Development Program in
the Department of Community Studies. He specializes in downtown development and transportation. Kent has published over 25 articles in journals
and professional magazines on downtown development, has served as keynote speaker at conferences
in Michigan, Wyoming and Wisconsin on this topic,
and has been invited to assist communitjes with their
downtown development efforts across the country. He also has expertise on issues related to parking and pedestrians in downtowns.

At the upcoming symposium Keeping Our Faculties Ill: Recruiting, Retaining,
and Advancing Facuity of Color, faculty and professional staff from St. Cloud
State University will conduct a round table discussion on institutional change.
This international symposium will be held November 18 -20, 2004, in Minneapolis, sponsored by University of Minnesota College of Continuing Education.
Leading the round table panel on Networking for Institutional Change to
Support Faculty, Staff and Students of Color, are Margaret
Villanueva and Luke Tripp, Community Studies Department; Carolyn Williams, Associate Dean of College of Social Sciences, Michael Tripp, Department of Human Relations and Multicultural Education; Rose Stark, Counselor; Sha=ad Ahmad, Multicultural Student Services Program; Steve Casanova, Multicultural Resource Center Director; and Frankie Condon, CETL &
Community Anti-Racism Education Initiative, St. Clo_u d State University.

Robertson, Kent A. (1983)
Professor of Community Studies
B.A. 1975, Wake Forest University; M.C.P. 1977,
U niversity of Cincinnati- Ph.D. 1981, University of
Delaware
E-mail: kent@stcloudstate.edu

E-mail Luke Tripp at ltripp@stcloudstate.edu or
Margaret Villanueva at mvillanueva@stcloudstate.edu for more information.
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Dr.
Jacob Wagner
( CMTY)
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The newest and youngest faculty member in Community Studies ( which makes Dr.
Karasik very happy because she is no longer the youngest... ) He joins us from New Orleans, where he received his PhD in Urban Studies with an emphasis in urban planning.
His areas of specialization include historic preservation, planning theory, and the politics
of race in planning. His dissertation research focused on the politics of race in New Orleans viewed through the theoretical
perspectives of collective memory and the historic urban environment. He is currently teaching research methods ( CM TY
333 ) , community and democratic citizenship, and community heritage.
wcis h-'+--t:Jecir.s ci~ 2sg-~cit:is oLct

Wagner, Jacob A. •( 2004)

Has a stroke affected the communication abilities of someone you know?
"Let1s Talk Again" is a group communication program for stroke survivors with speech and/or language difficulties
who want to improve their communication skills. The group will provide increased communication opportunities in a
naturalistic context. Members will participate in language stimulation activities, try new
communicatjon techniques and ]earn compensatory strategies that focus on enhancing their ability
to participate in conversation and other communicative contexts of daily living. Participants will
develop a sense of belonging and have an opportunity to network with other stroke survivors.
When: Wednesdays 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm
Where: Whitney Senior Center, 1527 Northway Drive, St. Cloud

For more information, contact Dr. Rangamani at 320-308-5769 or by email at gnrangamani@stcloudstate.edu
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Spring Class Schedule
Undergraduate Courses in Aging
Gerontology
GERO 208-01

INTRO TO GERONTOLOGY

11 : 00-12: 15TR

GERO 208-02

INTRO TO GERONTOLOGY

6:00-8:45W

GERO 415-01

WOMEN AND AGING

5:00-7:45T

GERO 435-01

AGING AND HOUSING

2:00-3: lSTR

GERO 440

HEALTH AND AGING

5:00-7:45M

GERO 444-01

GERONTOLOGY INTERNSHIP

ARRANGED

Community Studies
CMTY 333-01

STUDYING COMMUNITIES

11 : 00-12: 1 STR

CMTY 455

GRANT DEVELOPMENT

6:00-8:45W

Psychology
PSYCHOLOGY OF ADULT DEVELOP- 11:00-12:lSTR

PSY 443

MENT AND AGING

Recreation
THERAPUTIC RECREATION

REC 339

TO BE ANNOUNCED

Graduate Courses in Aging
Gerontology
GERO 515-01

WOMEN AND AGING

5:00 - 7:45T

AGING AND HOUSING

2:00-3: lSTR

HEALTH AND AGING

5:00-7:45M

GERO 620-01

ADVANCED POLICY ISSUES

5:00-7:45W

GERO 644-01

GERONTOLOGY INTERNSHIP

ARRANGED

GERO 699-01

THESIS

ARRANGED

GERO 535-01
.GERO 540

Community Studies
CMTY 555-01

GRANT DEVELOPMENT

Remember to
check the online schedule
for any la~t
minute
changesm

6:00-8:45W

Counselor Education and Educational Psychology
CEEP 678-01
CEEP 678-02
CEEP 678-03

GRADUATE STATISITICS
GRADUATE STATISITICS
GRADUATE STATISITICS

5:00-7:45M
2:00-4:45R
5:00-7:45T

Psychology
PSY 543

PSYCHOLOGY OF ADULT DEVELOP- 11:00-12 : lSTR

Depqrtment of Community Studies/Gewntology
Progrqm

320-308-3947

MENT AND AGING

Sociology

soc

679- 01

ADVANCED RESEARCH METHODS

5:00-7:SST

For· Registration Information:
www .stcloudstate.edu/ registrar
SCSU Admissions: (320)308-2243 or 1-800-369-4260
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Volunteer Opportunities
Sterling Part:? Senior Community- Amy Fidler 252-7224 Ext. 125
oldes Snowboarder c;eorge &Lair (a/ea lsa-nana c;eorge)

Talahi Care Center- Tony Nathe 251-9120

of winttr HPven,, Florida,, l-{SA,, is the worLd'.5 oldest

Whitney Senior Center- 255-7245

actt'vt snowboarder, boarding be ween -1-5 a//1,d 60 days

The Good Shepherd Community -252-6525

a year. He tode up the ex reme sport at ~ht fa//1,tastic age
of_.,~
. s, and has since, marked his birthdays with trips

Ridgeview Place - Karen Wager 251-5228

':o the snowy slopes ofsteamboat springs,, Colorado,

St. Benedict's Senior - Jo Ellen Johnson 252-0010 Ext. 580

l-{SA. (c;torge aLso holds the c;uinness World RecoYd

Country Manor Apartments - Becby Ecl:?strand 253-8450

for bdng fie Dldes Barefoot water-sleier1

Gerontology Graduate
Certificate

Sigma Phi Omega is the National Honor and Professional
Society In Gerontology formed
in 1980 to recognize the excellence of those who study aging.
Sigma Phi Omega seeks to promote scholarship, professionalism, friendship, and services to
older persons, and to recognize
exemplary attainment in aging
studies and related fields.

At St. Cloud State University, the Graduate
Certificate in Gerontology is a powerful
pathway to a rewarding career that continues to have a huge demand for highly educated professionals. The graduate certificate is a 12-15 credit interdisciplinary program that provides specialized training in
aging to individuals who have a graduate
or professional degree, or who are currently enrolled in a graduate program.

: The St. Cloud State Beta Zeta chapter is currently
: welcoming new members. If you are interested in
: joining Sigma Phi Omega or want to be informed
: about our upcoming events, just contact us at our
: new email address, sigmaphiomega stcloudstate.edu,
: or call Rona at (320) 308-5 22 4.
' : 2004 SPO Advisors: Phyllis Greenberg and Rona
: Karasik

Gerontology Newsletter Staff
Dire ctor off rogra m: R o na K a ra s ik
T echn ica l Assista nce: Dre nd a Trit z
E_dito rs: C a rm en D o rk & K ris W icklu nd
For 9 uestio n abo ut th e G e rontol ogy f rog ra m, ca ll ot e ma il:
Rona ! K a ra s ik: 308 -5 224

kara s ik@stclo udsta t e .ed u

fh_yll is Gree nbe rg: 308-3 I 5 6 p a greenbe rg@s tclo udsta t e .e du
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ST ." C LO U D STAT E UNIVERS ITY

Gerontology P.rogram
Department of ~ommunity S!udi_
es
, 365 SH 720 Fourth Ave. South .

St. Cloud, MN 56301
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Well here is your
chancel
The Sigma Phf Omega t-shtrt ts
fn need of a new flare and we
are counting on gou
to help. Ortgrnalftg IS
amust and creatmtg rs a plus. and a design
around agrng rs essenttal. The deadline for the
designs is November 15th. and gou can either
drop them off tn the SPO mailbox in Atwood.
slfde them under tJ1e door of office 3q2 fn
St.ewmi Hall. or gou can marl them tn at St. Cloud State
Onrversrtg. Gerontologg Program. Department of Communttg Studies. 385 SH 720
Fourth Ave South. St. Cloud MN 58301,
A'ITN: SPOIII

-sou clesisttecl?

Contest Rule&
Open to angone wanting to partrctpate
Ortgrnal. copgrtght free material must be
usedI

Designs become properEg of SPO
Deadline: November Tlth• 2ooq
Winner receiVes afree t-shrrt and other great
prizes!
Please have desrgns on 81/2 x11 white paper
Ltmrt gour use of too mang colors
Don't forget to add contact tnformatron so we are able to
inform gou ff gou wml (Name. phone. e-matl wt!! be great!}

